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Notice of initiation of the prospection permit procedure

Public from: 09.06.2022
Public until: 10.06.2122

Keskkonnaamet publishes this announcement under paragraph 30(2) of the Rural Law (MaaPS) .
 
Keskkonnaamet announces, that Verston OÜ (registry code: 11947047) (address Pärnu tn 128, Paide
linn, Paide linn, Järva maakond)the application for authorisation of the geological survey submitted by the
applicant was accepted.

Authorisation for the geological exploration of the fish exploration room is sought for the private cadastral
parcels Maripuu (cadastral Identifier 25501:001:0310), Sternhof (cadastral Identifier 31403:001:0063)
and Sternhof (cadastral Identifier 31403:001:0064) in Järva County, Kalitsa County.

The area covered by the requested survey room is 18.22 ha. The requested test room consists of two
solvent units. This is a consumption inventory study, in which up to 35 exploration voids are planned to
be built. The exploration depth is up to 13 m. the ore under consideration is a filling gravel and a building
gravel. The estimated quantity of mineral resources, taking into account mining losses, is 911 thousand
m3. The potential area of use of the resources under investigation is, according to the request, evident
after a geological study has been carried out. The period of validity of the authorisation applied for shall
be 3 years. Hydrogeological works shall be carried out to measure water levels and other targeted works
shall be sampled for the determination of granulometric composition and physico-mechanical tests. The
investigator is an OÜ J.Viru Markšeideribüroo.

Application for a permit for a geological examination and other relevant documents can be consulted at
https://kotkas.envir.ee/permits/public_application_view?proceeding_id=20452. Digital documents are
available at https://kotkas.envir.ee/permits/public_document_view?document_id=79748.
 
Until the #tk_menetluse_liik# decision is taken, everyone hase the right to submit reasoned proposals
and objections to the To the Environment Agency.  Proposals and objections may be submitted orally or
in writing to the e-mail address info@keskkonnaamet.ee or the postal aadress Tallinna mnt 14, 79511,
Rapla.
 
Keskkonnaamet will additionally announce the completion of the Authorisation for prospecting draft in the
official publication Official Announcements.
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